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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENTSCampion Ky
TlUe examined taxes paid for non-residen- ts

Collections a specialty Beal estatebought and- - sold ob commission Will prac-
tice

¬

in Wolfe and adjoining counties x

rDRTK B GARDNER

-
Hazel Gbeex Ky -

Offers his services to the people of Wplfe an
aajoiRiag- - cogiit -

PHYSICIAN ANB SURGEON

rTAzrr Greex Kr

headers bis professional services to the oiti
zessof Wolfe and adjoining counties Office
atresidence onroadvray

J B TATJLBEE M D
t HAZEL GREEN KY

Tenders his professional services te the peo

at redeace on Hazel Green Helprlits

HOTELS

DLYHIOTJSEI
T4 HAZEL GREEN KY

D S rGOD8E Y Proprietor
Tatresage Is respectfully Solicited frow

ererybody snore especially the travelicspublic First class accommodations and
satisfaction guaranteed

IXJERAGCT HOUSE -- -

HAZEL GREEN ET--

J0HNrHv1IERATT1 Proprietor

HFTTfce table
the market zxH

Simnlled with Iwstln
first class accommodatioa

rill be furnished for man and beast

MORGAN HOUSE
WEST UBERTr KY

JAMES H COLE ProprleU
Patronage of the traveling- - public isfpoctfnllT seliclted Table always suppled

witk the Jjestia the market Stable attached

ASHLAND HOUSE
NEAR POST PEEICE

LEXIXGTON i t KEXTUCKX

7DST JBULS8L liTESR EAS0H1BLE

W E BCWELI k SOXS Proprietors

CAMPTON HOUSE
GJOJPTONET

ALEX J ASBURY PrtpHetor

The table supplied with the choicest vs
ands inTbe Btarket and the charge are rea
tonable Special inducements te CcnflnenSia
tourists
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HOVTT TURNED OUT V
- iT -

Tefl iTlster Ive beenmarrled Iwlct
The fust wasJolin Mo ran

TJie second am free ter say -
Is quite a dllTrent man

jraoe-- r - -

- Ton see Xnevortbooeht that John
Jar wan so airaignry marr

T Bat I forgive him tbat becanaa
lie was so xinu 01 nearc --

I Had to toadhlm by tbe nose
JJrCaaseIeversce -

Anntliait needed leadln nore

SB

w W
r mm ouuu itionHuirieu me

He Msotor want tersive advlc
Je think Advjce ter meJ jiv
I Jcnowetlhow things nd be Jfj f-A

One day poor John tuk mlghfysicicTJ
An got uo better fast 4 j --

The doctors come an dosedblm up
jKnowea ne couiant last

Alittle while afore heedHe called me to his bed
jtTake ay advleeoat spUceagihVl
v And tbat waa alihe said T fitei

y

s J Z - y I 5 m m
tOf course Xdidnft pay no need- - -

JTo John srorana advice
And after I bad mourned enough
r l trled another splice - rZZ- -

in lievl feusdthatl wtir rlgbt
roobumans sometimes err - - --

IxeckenVobn wa sensiblcr thanI ivehlm credit for -
b - Merchant Traveler

--WEMiMARRTRDr
0 jStete
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A8 proved byliie Testimbriv of a
Doorstep

Hannah Gneldt leaned upon her
broomirand lookednoutlfrom tKenbvr
3tiiohendo6racrx4hewintrynerds
aud ice glazed streamlet which lay be-

tween
¬

heirliome and the village of
Greenock --with its one tapering sphe
aiuL --sloping rocl nd ilank white
walls bare now of the summer verdf
itfe She half rdorie her household
worfc - ipblishedevery - irficlecapable
oh pplish and soaped jand sanded all
the rest At Urn last she-- had swept
Ciean her doors one and now felt free
to dp what she chose to rest or gossip
or rit down to needlework a thing im
i0Siible to her while a spot beneath
hrroof was out of sorder Just now
sue ifelt neither likoj gossipingnor
sewing her heart was very full and
she found it neeessarT to stand still and
thinly awhile Only that She was
not used to di she would have cried --j

sng was so very sad ic seemed toher
thnt the happiest people were those
wh2 lhfin their green graves in the
chii qlnard with crossed hands upon
their bosoms and were quiet from all

tTparthly going to and iro for evermore
--Not that iianuah bncJdt was tired in

body or wcarj with the toil of house-
hold

¬

dul for she wasatrbngiu frame
and her health was perfect as her
baudij were nvillihgr -- Itrwason lief
humble heart theburden lay her spirit
tral was worn with earthly travail ind
care

Twenty three years to day Ivesheen
his wife she muttered and Ive
Jovedhimnvellraiidworked hard and5
iajthful to keep things decontandit has
comc to this at last Things had been
heller says he if hed married Ivlissm lSr -- - v

Yes that1was wliat Farmer Gneltlt
narnsed by toil and debt had said
that very morning and it seemed to
Haunah likA tha confession ofja Jong
l epenlauee forced from her husbands
lips at last

Poor man L wish L could help
him she sighed leaning on her broom
beside the door -- I doubt hes right
about Miss Lester

With that her eyes fell and rested by
chance on the doorstep

- X

snid
dune

can mpua that anynow she
and 1 have time for my work is

So she hung the broom up and peeped
into ner oven ana seruie icettie on ana
tbuih hooded and shawled crossed over
th lipids to where thelarm idined that
of -- Simeon Gray - - v- -

Un one spot were men at work break-
ing

¬

up the stones lying about Hannah
Gueldt noddedto the old farmer andi
lie yalcmeether jt

I want asmooth stone she saitf
Mav I have onei

1 wish youd take em all said the
farmer a lot of rrubbish JTou see Im
ekaring away what they call the pld
gnivcj ard at last Wife talks to me V
sicrilegend disturbing bones Bless
ypu there aint been none for years
and j cars and these hard times amah

nt let land go to waste 1 tell wife
Ldont know nothin about it What
do you want to do Have a bit around
the well

No I want a step said Hannah
That great white one is just the thing

And she pointed to a slab hard by
Ike shall bring itover to night said

the farjner
No said Hannah ul can roll it

ahu I wish I could tell what that
wasVushesaid Some ones- - age ahd
ijiame Ah there were sore nearts
tvhen that was new I hope when I die
Oliver will have written over me that I
was a good wife Ive tried hard to be
I oughbtokn6wthatDig letter wait a
T5r I believe itVZ o

Then she turned the inscription down¬

ward and washed the other side clear
and white and fitted it into place

iyw received Jittlecredit for her work
Oliver only muttered f

You neednt have published the fact
I c uddnt afford a porcn to the place
And no one noticed the step afterward
save Hannah when she scrubbed and
swept it-- - -- - -

J- - Matters wereivery badatthe Gneldts
01 vor- broooebr over the fire in speech
Joss sorrow and grew grayer and balder
AviUi each passing day Hannah kept
rub oft a little by making a home of the

rbumble fare by her housewifes skill
She might even have been cheerful but 1

for the memory of that luckless speech
A oiking in her garden one day

whtti thenrst Spring grass was growing
grofii Hannah heard footsteps and lift
in licr head saw two gentlemen beside
hrr The nearest gentleman an elderly
man with bright aark eyes addressed
hiT-- - -

Mrs Gneldt I presume
Yes sir

She askedjrim lb walkinfnnd bejdid
so Hie other following In the little
pr nor they sat upwn-W-ar- e

MrsVHannali

r-- t iTHE HERALD OF A OLSY WORLD WITH 3TEWS EROM ALL STATIONS

Reassure yourself madam said
the gentleman reassura yourself
madam Your husband is not con-

cerned
¬

save through you and that I
hope pleasantly Your name was Burns
before you were married

Yes sir Hannah Burns
Do you remember dates well
ITo sir f x

You haue perhaps record of fam¬

ily events 3our own birth your par-
ents

¬

marriage Your grandfathers
death

Hannah Gneldt wonderingly replied
I have mothers JBibltf jandAtheytell

me its all there
How far back
To grand father 3 birth I believe

Grandfather Burns He had only onu
child and I am thevonly one mjT

Oliver Eet downTour
wedding day and our two boyssbirth- -

And your great grandfather the
record of his death is there

r I dont know 3ou may see Wait
Til call my husband

Uolng to the doorr tiannaiittooK
down a horn used for that purpose
ina rutterea a can wnicn --orouirai
Oliver Gneldtf home fronr the field afe

once
Ho also felt alarmed but explana-

tions
¬

quieted him Almost as aston-
ished

¬

as his wife he brought out the
Bihle -- jri- - -- T

The death of- - my wifes great-grandfath- er

Zebulon Burns is nothee he
said The first record is in His handl
I believe It is the birth of his eldest
child

So if proved and ther lvyer looljod
disappointed

You can not remember the day bf
his death he said I mean the dale
of iL -

T Vr
Ho died long1 before T was born

said Hannah and though rich left
notliiug to grandfather They jhad
quarrelled Tbelieve He told odd
stories of him He must have been
very eccentric and a servant or houso
ieeper had great influence over him
slie had the property Margery
Margery

MargerpWilber I thinkii said the
-- - vlawyer

Yes said Hannah I remember
now

You are quiet people not likely to
talk too- - much said the lawyer I
will tell you something We have founL
Something We found a will among the
-- eflectsof a lesraK erentloman who died
very suddenly in a fit of apoplexy
Dont hope to much mindl A will in
your favor as your fathers only child
Hannah clutched her husbands hand
It was written on his death bed dated

the 10th of March 17 and leaves all
his property to your father his grand ¬

son then aboy Hush dont hope too
much Margery Wilbur or her heirs
now hold this property under a will
dated March 15 17

A later will said Oliver Then
of course they aro the rightful posses-
sors

¬

WhatneetLof all this the latest
Uniust stand

JNofif if fs a forgery said the
lawyer - -

Oliver laughed the bitter laugh of
care and disappointment

Who can prove that he said
No one Yet the record of his death

might A man whose dying hand
sigued a will the 10th of March would
scarcely make another on the lotli Wo
believe the will a forgery written on
old parchment since the discovery of
the one I have spoken of Margery
Wilber took possession with legal forms
for no one appeared to test her title
Where wras your great graudfather
buried

Here said Hannah They say he
was brought down at his request Mrs
Wilber as chief mourner and his son
grandfather not even sent for An
old graveyard somewhere Oh Oliver
Oliver She turned quite white- - and
uttered cry Oliver that must be
the graveyard on Grays place that he
dug over last winter in the warm
spell

Then it is gone said Oliver And
our last hope with it No gentlemen

luck could never come to usfood means to cling to us to the last
I wish you had better clients

Oliver Oliver gasped Hannah
Gneldt toll mo one tiling Zebulon
Tvas my great-grand-fathe- rs name
Zebulon is spelled with a Z isnt it
Oh do speak

I think you arc going madHan
jiah of courserit is--

Oh the big Z I remember it so well
and know it was Z and it would have
been broken to pieces before now
Oliver dont you remember my door-
step

¬

fthat you were so angry at I do
believe it is my poor old great-grandfathe- rs

tombstone And not to know
it when I stared at the great Z

Oliver Gneldt said nothing He feared
his wifes brain had turned and that
made him faint and cold as he followed
her into the garden and there watched
while the three others lifted at the flat
slab

It lay before them on the green spring
grass black letters on the whiteness
and bending oyer it they read aloud

Zebulon Burns Born May Died
March 14 18 With eulogistic verses
with long ss underneath as in duty
bound

Its poor great grandfathers said
Hannah

The lawyer extended his hands
grasping those of Oliver and his wife

The proof is found he said The
latest will is a forgery for it is dated the
day after the ola mans death Mrs
Gneldt is heiress to a large property 1

congratulate you
And Hannah with her head on her

husbands shoulder whispered
Oliver it wouldnt have been better

to have married Miss Lester after all
Boston Budget

--- --

From investigations made by Dr
Alexis A Julien regarding the life that
is the period before decay appears of
different stone in this climate it ap-
peals

¬

that the life of coarse brown stone
is five to fifteen yeare laminated brown
stone twenty to fifty years compact
fine brown stone one hundred to two
hundred vears iova Scotia stone un--

i r tried fiftv to two hundred years Ohio
Gfneidt Oli sandstone from one to many centuries

ver vncldfs wife coarse fossiliferous limestone twenty to
Ves sir it is about aboutexcuse fortv --ears granite seventy five to

me you look like a lawyer and Ifear two hundred years gneiss fifty years
ii iimore trouble for poor Oliver v - to many centuries Cihcago Times

THE OLD AZTEC SPRING
RertlscoTcred at Santa Fe Two Cen ¬

turies Alter it Had Vanished
The tradition concerning the spring

which disappeared in 1680 to be redis¬

covered in 1885 is interesting Long
before the Europeans had set foot in
NewMcjdeo stories had reached the
Viceroy of Mexico of the white and
bright- - land as what is now lew
Mexico was then called The stories
told of silver and gold and of mineral
springs of marvelous curative power
Less than a decade after the conquest
of Mexico Cabeza de Baca and his
party of explorers were wrecked on the
gulf coast and started to find their
countrymen in Mexico During the
weary wanderings of this stout hearted
and persevering party says a writer
they penetrated to the heart of the con-
tinent

¬

at a point nearly twenty decrees
of latitude north of the City of Mexico
and nearly the same distance north of

rthe last settlement 01 the Spanish col-
onists

¬

And thus it was that the first
-- Europeans set foot upon the soil of
New Mexico andgathered- - information

-- which when reported to the Viceroy of
Mexico confirmed the wonderful stories
and traditions that had been previ-
ously

¬

jelated of that white and bright
laud And set on foot the expeditions
of Niza Coronado Ruiz- - and Espejo
After these expeditions --stories of the
mineral spring- - were brought to Mex-
ico

¬

by Jesuit priests and Franciscan
friars The Spaniards resorted to the
springs until August 10 1680 when the
Pueblo Indians rose in rev It and diove
their Spanish oppressors out of the
cotratry As the surest method of pre
vcnlmg their return the Indians de J

stroyed everything on which thp- Spanr
iars had mi st set store They filled
up he shafts of the mines and covered
up thesptiugs T Thus the nrmeT and
the spring gradually passod- - into tradi-
tion

¬

The mine as all know were
worked again some Ume before-- nowr
but the Aziec Spring had remained a
myth v j 1 c

Captain Ay res heard the legend and
became interested He examined care-
fully

¬

the history of the settlement of
New Mexico and concluded that there
wa a good deal of loundation of fact
for the story of the spr ng and -- also
ithat it must have been located in the
neghborhood of San a Fe He at once
began his exploration for the spring in
spte of the ng of less sanguine
people Arguing that if it were situ¬

ated alonjr the most frequented roads
leading from Santa Fe people would
probably have stumbled upon it despite
their disbelief m its ex stence he se
lected for his prospecting the least trav-
eled

¬

r ad and made examinations of the
country on cither side of it going out
further upon the road every day Ho
found little to encourage him until one
day when he reached a point in the road

- about three miles from the plaza he came
upon a mesa along which a path might
easily have led Following up the mesa
be came suddenly when a mile from
the road upon a stream flowing out
from among the rocks and stones trav¬

ersing for a short distance a bed of
stones and pebbles and then suddenly
disappearing down a crevasse Captain
Ayres noticed thai the stones and peb-
bles

¬

were mineral stained For several
days he made experiments with the
water finding out that clothes could be
washed clean in it without soap that
on washing the face and hands in it
fhey would feel soft and cool for hours
and that from day to day it preserved a
uniformly warm temperature This last
led him to the conclusion that the water
came from a great depth and from a hot
spring whose water was cooled iu flow
ing from where it bubbled up to its exit
from the mountain side 1 aud that should
an excavation bo made along its course
until its head was reached the temper-
ature

¬

of the water would be found to be
much higher opinions which have been
confirmed

The spring is picturesquely situated
and from the mesa-- one obtains a suc-
cession

¬

of magnificent mountain views
Santa Fe Cor St Louis Globe Demo-

crat
¬

CHARACTER IN WALKING

Obsrrvatlong Made by One Who Appre-
ciates

¬

tho Valao of an Anony ¬

mous Existence
We do not vouch for the correctness

of the following indications of character
us derived from gait made by some
anonymous observer

It is well to beware of the man who
carries his left foot toward his right in
walking giving an impression that his
right foot turns out and his Jeft Jtoot
turns in This man is a natural petty
larcenist He may perhaps have never
stolen in his life that was only because
of fear or lack of opportunity but all
the same he is liable anytime to se-

quester
¬

unconsidered trifles for pure
wantounes3 Ho is of a kleptomaniac
nature But he is not nearly so dan-
gerous

¬

as the man who deliberately lifts
his left up from the thigh as though he
was going up stairs That man is a
natural and an educated villain

Where the treadmill is used In
prisons many convicts acquire that pe-

culiar
¬

step but it is the natural care-
ful

¬

cat liktj cread of the criminal The
girl who walks with a flat foot planted
squarely on the ground as though she
wanted it to grow there may not be a
attractive as the girt with the arched
instep but she is a good deal better
natured She is sure to be a good
nurse kind beared sympathetic
anxious to bear the burdens of others
while the girl with the arched foot is
nearly sure to be selfish and certain to
be a coquette if she walks on Tier toes

Tho man of short nervous steps is
always a business man of energy but
if the stride is from the knees only he
is cold and selfish caring for nobody
but himself The man whose stride i3
long and at the same time ener-
getic

¬

is generally bfight always er
ratic and jllrbahuiced often conceited I

always careless tond of admiration
generally willing to sacrifice much to
praise and cclai and while often a
gooa fellow generally unrcuable

The and financierdiplomat the have
a smooth gliding walk hard to de-
scribe

¬

but easy to recognize there Js
nothing sneaking about it but it be-
tokens

¬

careful deliberation as though

great philanthropists always have a
loose shambling gait which comes
from thinking aboiit others more than
themselves The stmt of the vain
inaur the teetering trip of the fswell
the lounging gait of the unemployed
club man are all too familiar to call for
description

To say that a person walks like a lady
or gentleman is high praise The gait
can never be picked up in after life it
must be born in the man or woman
and cultivated in early youth It is
lost to a man when he falls into bad
ways for so surely as he loses his con
sciousness of rectitude and pride of
honor so surely will he pick up the
gait of the loafer An honest man
gentle or rough never walks like a
thief and a thief can never counterfeit
the gait of an honest man but in at-
tempting

¬

to- - apply these rules to men
one knowsit mustbe rememberedhat
all thieves are not caught and all susj
pected persons aire not bad Christian

-- Union
--- --

THE OYSTER
f

i

Something About tho Uivalve of England
Amorlcft aud France

The home of the native is si
Whitstablo in Kent It is cultivated
aud carefully tended from cradle to
grave by a company of prosperous and
happy co operators who have all been
born with silver spoons in their mouths1
there is but one way of entering this
flourishing corporation and that is by
birth The oyster farmers of Whit--
stabie are hereditary and the company
seem to flourish the more the older
theyjjbecome They hold at all times an
enormous stock of oystcre which
keep in stock till such times as the price

roffered entices them to sell The com- -

panybuy small oysters and-make-- it

their business to nurse them till they
--are fittcdto enter an appearance iimthe
market Ttisphly ohfare occasions
that their -- own --oysters yield a visime
spat were they to obtain a fall once
even in ten yearsit would treblo the
income of the company The spat

r

of a pair of oysters will seed an acre of 1

ground The co operatorsat Whitstable p
have- - in some years paid as much
as 30000 for brood which they
purchase from all comers and theraaro
many persons who make it their busi-
ness

¬

to gather it on the Essex side and
elsewhere Oh some occasions as much as
fifty shillingsa bushel has been given for
brood bnt the purchase pioves a pro tit
able one as in the course of a fewyears
that quantity of oysters will have Jje
come worth fronV twelve to-- fifteen

- - -pounds -- -
The natural history of tho oyster al-

though
¬

ithas been handled by Huxley
is notwell understood Some persons
maintaiu that the animal is hermaphro-
dite

¬

others sav it is not In America
whore those interested liave a happy j

knack of finding out tho truth it has
been proved that the oysters of the
United States are of two sexes When

extreme intensely- -

necessary that it should obtain a holdr
mg on place without some coign of
vantage to wjiich it can cling the in-

fant
¬

bivalve will assuredly perish In
some seasons the spawn is Wafted
away to places m here it-- can not
live and that fact in due time
becomes a ifactor in the supply
The know this well and have

their knowledge they have- - in-

vented
¬

tiles- - with cement apd
apparatus of various kinds with vyhich
to intercept the spat spawn these
are placed oh the beds of the paternal
oysters and are found of great use
When the spat has grown to the size of
a four penny bit it is picked off the
tiles or rather tjie coating jof cement
is peeled oft andlaiddowh jin places
where the juveniles may thrTve and
groJ7 far Enqrmons numbers ojLo j
sters 5 are ittius dealtwifh Tqnhhe
French cogst lAtAicachoh- - thoretare
over 4000 pares in which shellfish are
cultivated and as many as- - 200000000

gathered
the course one year

Our stock of oysters at home has
supplemented by ¬

from France and from America
as well The United States and Canada
are able to stanoT an annual draft on
their oyster beds of 5572000000 indi
vidual bivalves fsotne of befnfr
iVrmt- - tma tVio ciyji rt rtii-- n

that double the
uj iu ujavvi vimujj

communities of Lurope Intireat Brit
am we have been known in some years
to consume as many as
natives and other kinds London
World

LONG BRIDGES

A New Structure Winch Has the Longest
Single Span Girdor In thpWorld

The new railroad bridge over the
Ohio between JEvansville Ind and
Henderson Ky enjoys the distinction
of having the single span girder
of any bridge yet constructed - It is

on the triangular truss planr and
is very symmetrical and pleasing in ap 1

pearaoce The structure hasa length
of 3200 feet and rests on sixteen piers
each being 250 feet long
exception of the one over the main

This is 525 feet and ist we
belieye the longest single girder in
the world It is 103i feet above
low and -- 57 feet above
high water mark The bridge with
the lines connecting the railroad sys
tcm centering at JEvansville

f
with the

LouivilleY Nashvillesystem at-- Hen- -

derson has a length of ten three
miles of the approach on the
side being over a trestle

The bridge at Cincinnati sever-
al

¬

years ago has a clear span of 515
feet and was at the time of building
the longest railway girder known

Bridge in Holland with- - a span of 4g9
t foot rrKlKlr fhoh tlio XTan

derson Bridge will enjoy its dis¬

tinction for the limits in thi3 dircitirin
have already increased so surprisingly
that spans of 800 feet such as the cen¬

tral of the contemplated i ridge
over the Hudson at Poughkeepsie
Y-- are not considered- - impracticable j
but 525 feet has not yeL we beieve

every step was carefully considered be 1 exceeded except on papers
foro being made Great statesmen and hind Industrial Gazette

Mitl
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HARD LINES
11 - BT JL3ASK CASHIER
Great Scott I dont kno what toiloIve shlpped thebanks whole revenue

OAprivatospec- - f -
And all the boodle I eoiid raise
To back mu in m csSfaierscraise
Ba slipt beyond my mortal gazo- -

into Quebec
1

To morroir I should life mo hence
To ifiBprthq pleasurc3or jhy pence

In sweet exile
And eing Old Bank Im safe at last
Tho time to catch me long since past
Sly fatures my forrunesvast

A Ive made my pile

I cant stay iathia Trlfked--plac-
e

lor tear vs friends will see my face
Behind tho bar

OhLord Im in an
lro saved up four million rocks

t

novr I see theyve got small poX
Is Canada

ANANGfeiflC BABY

4

History of tio Barllnjr Cherubs Exploits
nring One pay-SPietry-a- nil Xbvo versus

3Jaby Tearsanl Fists iAn Old JUalds
Storrovr and a Poet OJriefl M

The mother of the iu tiie ioom op--

4jKsite toniuje avers that it is an angel Its
features rare so pure and saint like she
says that she has doubts about her ever
bringmgit iujlfWeJ wHoare the other1
boardersliave ailitferent opinion of the

It is ttfatsome tiayUtiwill be trav¬

eling around on its muscle as a knocker out
iu four rounds

The transom of my room is open
for fresh air So is the babys Under
these circumstances it is discouraging to
say the least when come homo at three
ocloekatriight from- - straightening upthe

books for instance and at four jnst
when 1 have laiien into

t

ii

I

a cent slumber

4JtttiKX

about

with a wet towel my head nuts fell worlc
down the throhhinr that ovfiftiiH
long of fishires invariably wotsy when suddenlyit
have baby up pounding at her ilr McThorters horroc
away at the with seems ll gvinij juixs uuj iyia ju-- -

Imagination a pUcrdriver baby appearance of just Jevasteted
1fiornUr r Jo fVPnilf SttinT thf 113X0

to simnHfi tarkish Vrnniivitf mn 1 her rushed offiteKer
C3 -

cular activity In doing thlsits says
uses a brush but my doubts

It is well enough perhapswhen Jmvfr
made arrangements to go fishing and want
to get up at daybreak j Tho baby then

Ir f
-- v

saves the expense of an alarm clock
But at other times itisIlarrowinglinthe

the parent oysters emit their spawn it is L It makes rne long for

French
utilized

covered

been

channel

water

miles
Indiana

wooden

awfulbox

lnnkine- -

tlieright to exercise parental authority
I The has a Swedish of coin--forta-ble

proportions for the delectai
tion of her tender charge has composeda
lullaby which runs something like tins

Nice Xoa -

ff e Nice loetie Ybe
Nice leetle- - Yoc iorYoe Yoei Yoel

It is a souk admirably adapted the
-- range oCher voice which is a hybrid only
-- two notes ofj tlie gamut being As
it isnddressed to the baby she has pitched

with a consistency In the minor
Key z or powere sue can uisconut- -

either Joe Emihett the author of Fee
a boo as champion Iullabyst liave

to her with all the horrors of
sanity creeping over me I do not know
whetlier has reserved all right not

Its niother tells me that am a great fa-

vorite
¬

of the baby Consequently tlie
seat next to it table Is resened for nlel
This though an honor of I am
ly cognizant is extremely to
a man with only oue pairfof trowser He
is pretty apt to be decorated with the
dishes that thebaby reaches for in its- -

have been exportation In LVay s0 that nearly all his spare time is
of

largely Impor-
tations

them
tiivoA

longest

built

span Avith

built

long

span
X

been

bright

baby

baby

kept

firms

keep

baby

which deep--

crude- -

spont in the privacy of his chamber scour
ing his clothes

The baby has an aunt who is very much
attachetl to She is about twenty years
old pretty susceptible has

20000 in her own right As it is my de-
sire

¬

to make a cood impression I dafetfiot
offend the baby When she asksnie if I
dont thinlc it just too cute for any- -

tives is quantnylpJ1es

1600000000

leeUe

to

enibarrassing

answer by a sentimental glance
i have even taKen on my

knee to win a smile fronl her and joggled
it up and down

It is one of the delights of the baby to
get upon floor and play fhe silver

wWfew r JfeScr

- v1 AfeM ru A

i J A lOFTC

half dollar lhatits proud father has loaned
it while is cutting its teetb YTith the
coin grasped tiglitly Hi its chiibhy It
win rAfonl VAii witi ft tnnk- of iUl vnfhiK- --- - -A-

-rurirtLvtuat woiuu creuiL iu it uuui wiice itue
ean couching violently ami its mother
rushttisr-to its side discovered that thcbalf I

dollar was missing With a hysterical t
screanu she began pounding the babjt i

upon its back until its face assumed
an apoplectic hue-- By -- the time

the
the

baby had Then the baby
spanked
- But the baby has its uses- - after all Lit
tle Slnpklns the has the fenrth story bed¬

room back and Is two wdeks behind In his
gboardjfe a poet He has hundred
Vpages MSS verse which lie been trvlng
to brmg for three years We havefre S

tQOAEKnMmtytMmtwm

40

proceed and we are- - hm satwl siwt
hours of th apet ite6 aoSjcmg J

The baby wae lhenBesa bFsakbwf
courtshiB thest progress-- yayMhod

with much iHtoresc by aHe asJAlee
Octavia Mcwteerrat who lw tfes jmt-jwu- -

the secead xaoorwragoeMbMiCJttigUjy
McWhortcr our star boarder lEm Cfevfa
who modestly ownstb

blonde hair which fmzwa
favor In Mr 3fcWliorfcr7s eyes
request she coyiv cut him tress wWeha
HVlV 4WW- A4VWUJ
kins wffo preskfes- - oveFIhe xWbmWmerSSS
of adry gods sfcwejjfapfcHLtefeftfcii mm

pariment twenfr five cent3 tofteet tbtii
vouUl be Sure gon bat the

accepted- - At the staga woa XrXe-- --

Whbrfer was to propose tbebrgtao tif
ii -

fi

aY6uitd

r3r

J a

ta- -

j

a
UJ

a

hSh

1 1 V 1 n irr - - 3- - jKski

l 1 1 1 1 1 1- - fTT J f M T -- -

S i t t

to

dT
MIsSOcTaYla was

it hi her arms one evenihs and caUiNSj - or
they rows- - produces to wotsy raad agrab

the get and begin hair To it
door what to my

For the having been
ten nl tnt rA SV 4 hv rt hhV 110 Wll

it she seized wlgand
nufse

it shoe I have
I- -

nurse
who

r

required

it delicate
staying

or
the 1

listened m

she or
I

at

for

uuouuluu

the

And

it
i and and

is

it

the with

It
fisL

uo

it

has
out

JL

IWAU immmj

I V

te66ic

room At jsix ocIock next jBorag3wi
moved to another boarding house and ir f
McWhorter a victim of womans duplicity
took the false hair from his leeketi Tfc- -

nurse has since been charged by the mother- - 1

Lin case of Miss Qctavia meeting tthe baby
to reiuse anything she migfitgtve to ear --

for fear thst it contiias xrsenlc - -

Altogether opmkxi is divided foa tfce
baby in the room opposite to imae Its
father declares that it is fee fcaadsoaea
child that he has evenseiy aad aaesHy t
adds that it is the living image of huaseJX x

Its mother says it Is so quiet one aardfr
knows what it is to- - have- - a by0
house though the next movant Jfcvwilfee j
gin crying at the rate cl forty five alias afe
hour The ladies are enthusiastichr ftBl l

praiscwhlle the gentlemen1 regard ithaitk
light of a necessary eyiL - Mr Brown thaj
grumpy old bachelor who spends most oc
his timmlns room playing peaknuckie is
perhaps of alL tseLiaost empljaticIkJ6tteTi
nunclation He characterizes Jt as a reg
ular nttle nuisahcer As for my part IB n
look upon it at times with alo9teTer j
ence I was once a baby myself MialCQlm9Xf
iDouglaSt in Sam -

- Theatrical JXte jaof
Tsee a woman has siartedoat withj

stick to walk alL the way to Califocia
1 Thats something new isnt it

tfV r TAVi nit fUa fima tuei

WhatI Dfd your aever hear ot a ac ia
tress traveling over tho country withibalfag
dozen sticks And ome them mak8t
hionev it too Texas Sifting -

htjjiiliatio- -

i 1

J

LV Vtfei

ST

hv

of
at

Qcadpuped musing Ofa ft is twrijj
ble to think of being tied to this far the re
Vnaidderof my life Harpers WeeKfo 1- -

- u - s0fcfa
An Unfortunate Jxw Jfc

-

That dtimed speckled critter wBh the
UIUKKU 11UIIL NHU Ui C OOiyfcC MIWCI
mafe nion trdubuthan-aU-th- e cows Ive

eotrput together Tfrcoatd gfYalwrAwatSP k
Id do it Id fat her for beef but shtfutnat
cost moren shed be wuthr

That same night a railroad train raaovy
her and killed herand tKe fanner with T
tearsin his eyes told the officer oftheroad1
who was prepared tdreuncraie hirat fbewat
his loss that it it had been any one of liiaj
other cows he wouldnt care sb much but
to lose that valuable animal the onlyEwr- -

oushbredihe ever possessed or expected tbi
possess was-- a misfortune aImost beyowl j
money reparation 2VT Y Siliu

Scholastic Item -- - j
Look Inure boy this will ncverd0iTr3 5
Whats the matter pa asked Jphnny- -

4fiou have missed your lesson ur
1 see by fhisreporrthat you werTcept to
after school rnever w kepi avk Jafter
school when I was a boy n 4tA

J ojuinv looked at him for a minute aadw
then said

X know why you were not ke nr after8110
school When you were a bag and RUtsd
your lesjiou vourteacher instead of keefeijAj
Ingvon in after schoblrook it but of your
hide with xawitchraattsest yoUbemf-z--
Tcxpv Sifting- - y

- CiethedUH VerWge -

MrsLTumbletungwffazmg throagkJthe k
car window Oh isnt it lively pMi
Fogir VEeauUfuU 3Irs T nDId ff

the ever ee anything like Ml The autuumj- s-
doctor armed on seem tiitr I think the pleaaahtest season of the yean
com was fouiid tmder the carpet where tSuch beautiful rolfiftjA Sueh ii variety df3

hidden

nine

again

was 1 celoisl The whole earth is actually dotted- -
iu verdure togj lias the ptgeetHMLof
mind to stntf his bandkerchief In his Wl V
In rune topfeventan expJosIi S29ff

HojiVwm that doaaaMib wwt2tqueiayueen issureu oj mm W1- - nv porter t- - iixsiiTjimmUcould find the bokvouuHre- - -- - r
nt aLntinn in tho lihTOTwnfM Rnt IWtia mkeleton thef3lhsJavs2i

C

it

unfortunately none of those nowln business K Is- - timely feplieA tjp wfepfywill handle it aud he is waitiug focmoreto Itor ase hnhr tte --Mwcrrfefo U
sprinetip When he is net wrestling with fgrate - T
the Divine afilatushe puts in his time rad- - ytir JSfMMllbte
ingtous extracts iromtue cnoice3tpa3SHges j aloui2Isifcsii c -
On ueh occasions we reiuraIlvMMtriTftth- - - tmelvjx mrttentlMiT
have the babv around --Before --JniiJCwitf the city editaftcmeUy 3tct-t liHir LfcWfc

start up crying so that Simpkius fccan not are just in sewoHr ChUxmo McnL
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